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1. INTRODUCTION 

The audit took place in Brazil from June 11 through July 22,2008. 

An opening meeting was held on June 11, 2008 in Brasilia with the Central Compctent 
Authority (CCA). At this meeting, the auditor confirmed the objective and scope of 
the audit, the auditor's itinerary, and requested additional information needed to 
complete the audit of Brazil's meat inspection system. 

The auditor was accompanied during the entire audit by representatives from the CCA, 
the Department of Inspection of Products of Animal Origin (DIPOA) andlor 
representatives from the Service of Federal Inspection of Products of Animal Origin at 
the State Level (SIPAG). 

2. OBJECTIVE OF THE AUDIT 

This audit was a routine annual audit with special emphasis on humane handling and 
slaughter of livestock. The objective of the audit was to evaluate the performance of 
the CCA with respect to controls over the slaughter and processing establishments 
certified by the CCA as eligible to export meat products to the United States. 

In pursuit of the objective, the rollowlng sites were visited: the headquarters of 
DIPOA, located in Brasilia; two SIPAG Offices located in two Federal Agriculture 
Offices at the State Level (Goiania and Sao Paulo); one government residue laboratory 
located in Porto Alegre; two private microbiology laboratories, one located in Lins and 
one located in Sao Paulo; eight meat slaughter and processing establishments and three 
meat processing establishments. 

I Competent Authority visits/--- 
I I 

I Comments 
I 

Competent Authority Central 1 

I
1 Local 

I 

Regional (State) 
I 

I
( 11 

2 
I 

II Establishment level 

1 
Microbiology Laboratories 2 
Residue Laboratories 1 
Meat Slaughter and Processing Establishments 8 

Meat Processing Establishments 3 

3. PROTOCOL 

This on-site audit was conducted in four parts. One part involved visits with CCA 
officials to discuss oversight programs and practices, including enforcement activities. 
The second part involved an audit of a selection of records in the country's inspection 
headquarters or regional offices. The third part involved on-site visits to eleven 
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establishments: eight slaughter and processing establishments and three processing 
establishments. The fourth part involved visits to one government residue laboratory 
and two private microbiology laboratories. The LANAGRO residue laboratory was 
conducting analyses of field samples for Brazil's national residue control program. 
The LAC1 and SFDK microbiology laboratories were conducting analyses of field 
samples for the presence of generic Escherichia coli (E. coli) and Salmonella. 

Program effectiveness determinations of Brazil's inspection system focused on five 
areas of risk: ( I )  sanitation controls, including the implementation and operation of 
Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures; (2) animal disease controls; (3) 
slaughterlprocessing controls, including the implementation and operation of HACCP 
programs and a testing program for generic E. coli; (4) residue controls; and (5) 
enforcement controls, including a testing program for Salmonella. Brazil's inspection 
system was assessed by evaluating these five risk areas. 

During all on-site establishment visits, the auditor evaluated the nature, extent and 
degree to which findings impacted on food safety and public health. The auditor also 
assessed how inspection services are carried out by Brazil and determined if 
establishment and inspection system controls were in place to ensure the production of 
meat products that are safe, unadulterated and properly labeled. 

At the opening meeting, the auditor explained that Brazil's meat inspection system 
would bc audited against two standards: ( I )  FSlS regulatory requirements and (2) any 
equivalence determinations made for Brazil. FSlS requirements include, among other 
things. daily inspection in all certified establishments, monthly supervisory visits to 
certified establishments, humane handling and slaughter of animals, ante-mortem 
inspection of animals and post-mortem inspect~onof carcasses and parts, the handling 
and disposal of inedible and condemned matcrials, sanitation of facilities and 
equipment, residue testing, species verification, and requirements for HACCP, SSOP. 
and testing for generic E coli and Salmonella. 

Equivalence determinations are those that have been made by FSIS for Brazil under 
provisions of the SanitaryIPhytosanitary Agreement. 

Establishment employees collect Salmonella carcass samples. 
Salmonella carcass samples are analyzed by private laboratories. 
Brazil suspends an establishment the third time it fails to meet a Salmonella 
performance standard. 

4. LEGAL BASIS FOR TI-IE AUDIT 

The audit was undertaken under the specific provisions of United States laws and 
regulations, in particular: 

The Federal Meat Inspection Act (21 U.S.C. 601 et seq.). 
The Federal Meat Inspection Regulations (9 CFR Parts 301 to end), which include 
the Pathogen ReductionIHACCP regulations. 



5. SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS AUDITS 

Final audit reports are available on FSIS' website at: 

http:Nwww.fsis.usda.~oviRegulations& PoliciesIForeien Audit Reports1index.a~~ 

The following deficiencies were identified during the FSIS audit of Brazil's meat 
inspection system conducted August 16 through Scptember 12,2006: 

One of the eight establishments audited received a NOlD for failure to consider 
stabilization performance standards in the establishment's hazard analysis. 
Onc of the eight establishments audited did not meet SSOP requirements. 
One of the eight establishments audited did not meet SPS requirements. 
Two of the eight establishments audited did not meet HACCP design and 
implementation requirements. 
Two of the eight establishments audited did not meet HACCP recordkeeping 
requirements. 
Not all inspection oSficials were employed by the Ministry of Agriculture. 

Deficiencies identified during the August 16 through September 12,2006 audit were 
found to be corrected during the AugustISeptember 2007 audit. 

The following deficiencies were identified during the FSIS audit of Brazil's meat 
inspection system conducted in August 14 through September 13,2007: 

One of the eight establishments audited did not meet SSOP requirements. 
One of the eight establishments audited did not meet SPS requirements.-
Onc of the eight establishments audited did not meet HACCP requirements. 
Three of the eight establishments audited did not meet HACCP recordkeeping 
requirements. 
One of the eight establishments audited did not meet corrective actions written in 
the HACCP plan and documented in the records. Actions taken to prevent 
recurrence of fecal contamination were not effective. 

6. MAIN FINDINGS 

6.1 Government Oversight 

There have been no changes in the organizational structure and staffing since the 
previous audit in FY 2007. 

The Department of Inspection of Products of Animal Origin (DIPOA) is under the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Supply. DIPOA, Brazil's CCA, is responsible 
for providing government oversight for Brazil's meat inspection program. The 
International Export and Import Programs Coordination Division (CGPE) is one of the 
offices in DIPOA. DIPOA's responsibilities are to: Develop and manage export and 
import programs and policies including auditing procedures and certification of new 
establishments; manage the regulation and rule making process; develop and manage 



field implementation strategies for FSIS food safety requirements; and coordinate field 
inspection activities nationwide. Each State in Brazil has a Superintendent for the 
Federal Agriculture Office (SFA) at the State Level. Federal Superintendents are 
political appointees of the Minister of Agriculture. On June 16,2005, Ministry Order 
Number 300 was issued creating the structure of Service of Federal Inspection of 
Products of Animal Origin at the State Level (SIPAG). SIPAG Offices operate within 
the scope of the national organization of inspection operations coordinated by DIPOA 
and are responsible for the coordination and performance of inspection operations in 
the establishments located within the State. Each SIPAG office has a Chief that is in 
charge of the inspection of Agricultural Products. 

In addition, there are regional offices operating within the States. These regional 
offices are officially referred to as: ~ e g i o n a l  Technical Units of ~gr icul tur i ,  Livestock, 
and Supplies (UTRA). UTRA offices were established to support the activities of 
SIPAG offices and their units for the collection and processi'nk of data in relation to 
inspection, livestock protection and also to furnish supplies, transportation and staffing 
for SIPAG offices. ULTA offices perform mainly administrative functions, however, 
the Chief of UTRA offices routinely conduct periodic supervisory reviews of US.- 
certified establishments. 

6.1.1 CCA Control Systems 

The CCA maintains legal and supervisory control of SIPAG offices to ensure uniform 
implementation of inspection activities in all States containing U.S.-certified 
establishments. 

DIPOA maintains records of audits conducted by their audit staff and evaluates the 
audits of each establishment's self control programs, the performance evaluation of the 
in- plant inspection team and all supporting documentation for export health 
certificates. The monthly supervisory audits are carried out by the Regional 
Supervisors in each State. 

6.1.2 Ultimate Control and Supervision 

CGEPIDIPOA conducts audits of 40 % of the export establishments in each State, 
every six months. The CGEPIDIPOA audit team audits the SIPAG offices, 
establishment programs, and implementation of inspection programs within the 
establishments and the export health certificates with all supporting documentation 
produced by the veterinarian of the establishment. This same audit system is used to 
evaluate the performance of the inspection staff in the establishments. 

Periodic supervisory reviews, including assessing and evaluating job performance of 
the veterinary inspector in-charge, are conducted by the State supervisors that are not 
assigned as a veterinarian in-charge of the same U.S.-certified establishment. 

The following deliciencies in the control and supervision of Brazil's meat inspection 
system were observed: 



DIPOA officials did not demonstrate that they have effective oversight to ensure 
the accountability of the SIPAG officials and effective supervision of inspection 
activities at the establishment level. 

SIPAG did not demonstrate that it has adequate supervision over the Regional 
Veterinary Supervisors and inspectors in the certified meat establishments. 

The Regional Veterinary Supervisors did not demonstrate that they have adequate 
supervision over the inspectors in the certified meat establishments. 

Verification by all SIPAG offices of the implementation of U.S. requirements was 
inadequate. 

6.1.3 Assignment of Competent, Qualified Inspectors 

Veterinary Inspectors: 
Veterinarians must possess a degree in veterinary medicine; submit an application for 
and pass a Civil Service test; pass a written test for initial training for theorylclassroom 
training; and undergo on-the-job training for three to six months. Newly hired 
veterinarians are on probation for two years and are evaluated every six months during 
the probationary period. 

Agents Non-Veterinary Post-mortem Inspectors: 
Agents must possess an equivalent to a High School degree; submit an application for 
and pass a Civil Service test; pass a written test for initial training for theorylclassroom 
training; and undergo on-the-job training for three to six months. Newly hired agents 
are on probation for two years and are evaluated every six months during the 
probationary period. 

The following deficiencies in the assignment of competent, qualified inspectors of 
Brazil's meat inspection system were observed: 

In one proccssing establishment, inspection coverage was not provided during first 
shift processing operations when U.S.-eligible product was produced. 

The formal training of inspection personnel in the principles of HACCPIPathogen 
Reduction was not sufficient to ensure enforcement of U.S. requirements. 

In newly-listed establishments, DIPOA inspection officials had inadequate or no 
formal training in HACCPlPathogen Reduction for enforcement of U.S. 
requirements. 



6.1.4 Authority and Responsibility to Enforce the Laws 

Records of Non Conformity (RNC) are issued for compliance deficiencies. An action 
plan must be submitted by the establishment addressing the non conformities identified 
during monthly supervisory reviews and DIPOA audits. The veterinarian in-charge of 
the establishment must evaluate and approve the action plan. The SIPAG office also 
evaluates the action plan and approves or disapproves the action plan and returns it to 
the veterinar~anin-charge. The veterinarian in-charge verifies corrective actions and 
upon completion, returns the action plans, with verification dates, to SIPAG. Repeated 
noncompliance and failures to meet export requirements may, and have, led to 
suspension of the establishment's ability to export to the U.S. and other countries. 
Suspensions are issued by the CCA (DIPOA) with input from the veterinarian in-
charge and the respective SIPAG office. Enforcement actions, mainly fraud, are 
handled through the legal system. Supporting documentation is presented to the Police 
and is handled through the court system. Fines are levied by DIPOA through the legal 
system (criminal court). 

The sanitation, slaughter, and processing inspection procedures, and the standards and 
legal authority to enforce these requirements, are outlined and specified in a Brazil 
inspection law referred to as Regululions,for the lnspec/ionof Indusiriul Sunitation.for 
I'rroducts ofilnimal Origin (RIISPOA). The CCA has the authority and responsibility 
to ensure the enforcement of the inspection laws, and it has developed inspection 
policies and procedures by adopting FSIS inspection procedures to ensure effective 
enforcement of U.S. requirements. Circular 54012006, implemented August 8,2006, 
provides SlPAG with the authority to issue fines and other penalties to establishments 
for repetitive non-compliances identified by the State supervisor during periodic 
supervisory reviews. Not all FSIS requirements were enforced, for example: 

Two establishments were delisted for noncompliance with the implementation 
requirements for SSOP, SPS, and IlACCP programs, lack of inspection coverage 
when US.-eligible product was produced, and lack of enforcement by the 
Government of Brazil (GOB) meat inspection officials. 

Seven establishments each received a Notice of Intent to Delist (NOIDs) for 
inadequate implementation of HACCP, SSOP, and SPS requirements and lack of 
enforcement of inspection requirements by the GOB meat inspection officials. 
In all I lestablishmcnts, some SSOP rcquirements were not met. 

In nine of the 1 1  establishments, some SPS requirements were not met 

In 10 establishments, some HACCP implementation requirements were not met. 

In all I I establishments, the periodic supervisory reviews performed by the 
SIPAGIDIPOA did not adequately vcrify the implementation of HACCP, SSOP, 
and SPS requirements. 



In six establishments, DIPOA inspection officials were not verifying the reliability 
and effectiveness orthe SSOP adequately to ensure that the establishment met the 
FSIS requirements. 

In four establishments, DIPOA inspection officials had conducted pre-operational 
and operational sanitation SSOP verifications but no deficiencies had been reported 
during periods ranging from two to six months. 

In six establishments, documentation of corrective actions taken in response to 
deficiencies identified during pre-operational and operational sanitation inspection 
did not include procedures to ensure appropriate disposition of product(s) that 
could be contaminated. 

In two establishments, DIPOA inspection officials did not review and determine 
the adequacy of corrective actions taken when a deviation from a Critical Limit 
(CL) occurred. 

In one establishment, DIPOA inspection officials were not verifying the adequacy 
of the establishment's I-IACCP plan for the first-shift operations to determine if it 
met FSlS requirements. 

In one establishment, DIPOA inspection officials were not verifying the adequacy 
of the establishment's HACCP plan for the second-shift processing operations to 
determine if it met FSlS requirements for direct measurement at a CCP. 

In two establishments, DIPOA inspection officials did not remove Specified Risk 
Materials (SRMs) (tonsils) in a sanitary manner during the post-mortem inspection. 

In one establishment, an establishment employee was not removing SRMs (spinal 
cords) in a sanitary manner to ensure that there was no cross-contamination with 
edible product (broken pieces of spinal cords were contacting edible parts of the 
carcasses). 

In live establishments, DIPOA inspectors at the post-mortem inspection stations 
were not incising and observing lymph nodes or the masticatory muscles of beef 
heads properly. 

6.1.5 Adequate Administrative and Technical Support 

The Department of General Coordination of Laboratory Support at the Agriculture 
Ministry, CoordenapBo-Geral de. Apoio Laboratorial - (CGALISDAIMAPA) is the 
oversight body that coordinates laboratory activities and conducts audits of government 
and private laboratories. There has been a system in place for the selection of auditors 
trained in ISO-17025 principals to conduct audits of residue laboratories since 
September 2007. 

Residue laboratories: All auditors are employees of the Ministry of Agriculture. 
Audits started in September of 2007 to meet the yearly audit requirement for 2007. 



Microbiology laboratories: A similar system is in place and coordinated by CGAL to 
audit all government and private microbiology laboratories one time per year. Internal 
audits are conducted by CGAL one time per year. CGAL was conducting two audits 
per year of government and private laboratories during the FY 2007 audit. 

The following deficiencies in the administrative and technical support system were 
observed: 

The formal training of inspection personnel in the principles of HACCPIPathogen 
Reduction was not sufficient to ensure enforcement of U.S. requirements. 

DlPOA made a commitment to FSlS on June 28,2005, (letter # 83lCGPE 
IDIPOAIOS) that certified microbiological laboratories would be audited-
bimonthly, jointly with the Coordination Office of Laboratory Support (CGAL). 
These audits were not being conducted at the frequency described. 

6.2 Headquarters Audit 

The auditor conducted a review of inspection system documents at the headquarters in 
Brasilia. and two SIPAG offices in Goiania (State of Goias) and Sao Paulo (State of 
Sao Paulo). The records revicw focused primarily on food safety hazards and includcd 
the following: 

Internal review reports. 
Supervisory visits to establishments that were certified to export to the United 
States. 
Training records for inspectors and laboratory personnel. 
New laws and implementation documents such as regulations, notices, directives 
and guidelines. 
Sampling and laboratory analyses for residues. 
Sanitation, slaughter and processing inspection procedures and standards. 
Export product inspection and control including export certificates. 
Enforcement records, including examples of consumer complaints, recalls, seizure 
and control of noncompliant product, and withholding, suspending, withdrawing 
inspection services from or delisting an establishment that is certified to export 
product to the United States 

Concerns identified as a result of examination of these documents will be reported in 
other sections of the report. 

6.3.1 Audit of Regional and Local Inspection Sites 

SIPAG offices are responsible for direct implementation of U.S. requirements and 
inspection oversight activities in establishments certified to produce products destined 
for export to the U.S. The auditor conducted reviews of two SIPAG offices located in 
Goiania and Sao Paulo and the inspection offices at the 11 establishments audited to 
assess the effectiveness of the delivery and implementation of inspection programs. 
The Chief for the Inspection of Animal Products andlor his designee, in each SIPAG 



office and the veterinarian in-charge of each establishment audited were interviewed 
and the following records were reviewed: 

Internal audit reports conducted by CGPE. 
Supervisory visits to establishments that were certified to export to the U.S. 
Training programs and records for inspectors. 
Sanitation, slaughter and processing inspection procedures and standards. 
Control of products from livestock with disease conditions and of inedible and 
condemned materials. 
Export product inspection and control. 
Enforcement records, consumer complaints and control of noncompliant product 
Microbiology sampling and laboratory analyses for residues. 
Inspection records which included verification of the establishment's HACCP, 
SSOP, SPS, humane handling and slaughter of livestock, and SRM's control 
programs. 
Guidelines for testing for Salmonella and E coli testing in raw product. 
New laws and implementation documents such as regulations, notices, directives 
and guidelines. 
Performance evaluation procedures and records. 
Conflict of interest polices and records. 

Concerns identified as a result of examination of these documents will be reported in 
other sections of the report. 

7. ESTABLISHMENT AUDITS 

The FSIS auditor visited a total of I 1  establishments (eight slaughter establishments 
and three processing establishments). Two establishments were delisted for 
noncompliance in the implementation requirements for SSOP, SPS, and HACCP 
programs; no inspection coverage when US.-eligible product was produced; and 
lack of enforcement by the Government of Brazil (GOB) meat inspection officials. 
Seven establishments each received a Notice of Intent to Delist (NOID) for inadequate 
implementation of SSOP, SPS, and HACCP programs, and lack of enforcement of 
FSIS requirements. 

These seven establishments may retain their eligibility for export to the United States 
provided that they correct all deficiencies noted during the audit within 30 days of the 
date the establishments were reviewed. 

Specific deficiencies are noted in the attached individual establishment review forms. 

8. RESIDUE AND MICROBIOLOGY LABORATORY AUDITS 

During laboratory audits, emphasis was placed on the application of procedures and 
standards that are equivalent to United States requirements. 

Residue laboratory audits focus on sample handling, sampling frequency, timely 
analysis data reporting, analytical methodologies, tissue matrices, equipment operation 
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and printouts, detection levels, recovery frequency, percent recoveries, intra-laboratory 
check samples, and quality assurance programs, including standards books and 
corrective actions. 

The following residue laboratory was reviewed: 

The government residue testing laboratory LANAGRO, located in Porto Alegre, Rio 
Grande do Sul, was conducting tests on product destined for export to the U.S. for 
sulfas, arsenic, cadmium, lead, and mercury. The following deficiencies were 
observed: 

The Laboratory Quality Assurance (QA) officials performed an internal audit on 
September 3 through 29,2007, that covered a I-year period. A total of 10 
deficiencies were observed such as: No personnel training program; no calibration 
records for thermometers, ovens, standard weights, reference weight, and 
micropippets; no SOP for equipments; identification of envirmental safety issues; 
no documentation of equipment that returns after repair; and standards without 
original certificates. 

A follow-up audit was performed to evaluate the compliance with the issued 
Corrective Action Reports (CARS) on April 8, 2008, by the QA officials. Two of 
the 10 identified deficiencies were corrected and another two deficiencies were 
disputed by the laboratory Director. Agreed-upon correction dates were not 
complied with for the rest of the identified deficiencies. 

There were no records documentationing that the identified deficiencies were 
corrected and no new dates were established for the implementation of corrective 
actions. 

Microbiology laboratory audits focus on analyst qualifications, sample receipt, timely 
analysis, analytical methodologies, analytical controls, recording and reporting of 
results, and check samples. If private laboratories are used to test United States 
samples, the auditor evaluates compliance with the criteria established for the use of 
private laboratories under the FSIS Pathogen ReductionIHACCP requirements. 

Onc privatc microbiology laboratory, LACI, localcd in Lin, Sao Paulo, was conducting 
tests for Salmonella in bovine carcasses (DIPOA enforcement sampling), bovine 
carcass testlng for generic E. coli, and for Lislerra spp. (food-contact surfaces and 
environment) for RTE products from meat establishments. 

The following deficiencies were noted: 

DIPOA made a commitment to FSIS on June 28,2005, (letter # 83lCGPE 
IDIPOAIO5) that certified microbiological laboratories would be subjected to 
bimonthly audits, jointly with the Coordination Office of Laboratory Support 
(CGAL). Bimonthly audits were not implemented by CGALIDIPOA and only five 
audits were conducted by CGAL since June 28,2005. 

CGAJ,/DIPOA officials conducted an audit of the LACI microbiology laboratory 
on December 7,2005; however, CGAL officials did not verify the corrective 
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actions taken for the deficiency identified in the follow-up audit, nor did the 
laboratory officials have any records to document corrective actions taken. 

CGALIDIPOA instmcted the LAC1 laboratory officials on December 7,2005, to 
implement bimonthly internal audits. The laboratory officials did not follow these 
instructions and had conducted only five internal audits since December 7,2005. 

The private microbiology laboratory, SFDK, located in Sao Paulo, was conducting 
tests for Salmonella in bovine carcasses (DIPOA enforcement sampling), bovine 
carcass testing for generic E. coli, and testing for Listeria spp. (food contact 
surfaces and environment) for RTE products from meat establishments. The 
bimonthly audits were not implemented by CGALIDIPOA and only three audits 
were conducted by CGAL sincc June 28,2005. 

9. SANITATION CONTROLS 

As stated earlier, the FSIS auditor focused on five areas of risk to assess Brazil's meat 
inspection system. The first of these risk areas that the FSlS auditor reviewed was 
Sanitation Controls. 

Based on the on-site audits of establishments and except as noted elsewhere in this 
report, Brazil's inspection system had controls in place for SSOP programs, all aspects 
of facility and equipment sanitation, the prevention of actual or potential instances of 
product cross-contamination, good personal hygiene practices, and good product 
handling and storage practices. 

In addition, Brazil's inspection system had controls in place for water potability 
records, chlorination procedures, back-siphonage prevention, separation of operations, 
temperature control, work space, ventilation, ante-mortem facilities, welfare facilities, 
and outside premises. 

9.1 SSOP 

Each establishment was evaluated to determine if the basic FSIS regulatory 
requirements for SSOP were met, according to the criteria employed in the United 
Slates domestic inspection program. The SSOP in all1 l establishments were found to 
not adequately meet the FSIS regulatory requirements. 

Specific deficiencies are noted in the attached individual establishment review forms. 

9.2 Sanitation 

In eight of the 1 1 establishments, some of the sanitation performance standards (SPS) 
requirements were not met. 

Specific deficiencies are noted in the attached individual establishment review forms. 



10. ANIMAL DISEASE CONTROLS 

The second of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Animal Disease 
Controls. These controls include ensuring adequate animal identification, humane 
handling and humane slaughter, control over condemned and restricted product, and 
procedures for sanitary handling of returned and reconditioned product. The auditor 
determined that Brazil's inspection system had adcquate controls in place. No 
dcficicncies were noted. 

There have been no outbreaks of animal diseases with public health significance since 
the last FSIS audit. 

1 1 .  SLAUGHTERIPROCESSING CONTROLS 

The third of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviews is SlaughterIProcessing 
Controls. The controls include the following areas: ante-mortem inspection 
procedures; ante-mortem disposition; post-mortem inspection procedures; post-mortem 
disposition; ingredients identification; control of restricted ingredients; formulations; 
processing schedules; equipment and records; and processing controls of cured, dried, 
and cooked products. 

The controls also include the implementation of HACCP systems in all establishments 
and implementation of a generic E. coli testing program in slaughter establishments. 

1 1  . I  HACCP Implementation. 

All establishments approved to export meat products to the United States are required 
to have developed and adequately implemented a HACCP program. Each of these 
programs was evaluated according to the criteria employed in the United States' 
domestic inspection program. 

The HACCP programs were reviewed during the on-site audits of the 11 
establishments. 'fen of the 11 establishments audited had not adequately implemented 
their HACCP plans. 

Specific deficiencies are noted in the attached individual establishment review forms. 

11.2 Testing for Generic E. coli 

Brazil has adopted the FSIS requirements for generic E. coli testing 

Eight of the I I establishments audited were required to meet the basic FSIS regulatory 
requirements for generic E. coli testing and were evaluated according to the criteria 
employed in the United States' domestic inspection program. 

Testing for generic E coli was properly conducted in all eight slaughter 
establishments. 



1 1.2 Testing for Lisreria monocytogenes 

Five of the 11 establishments audited were producing ready-to-eat products for export 
to the United States. In accordance with United States requirements, the HACCP plans 
in these establishments had been reassessed to include Listeria monocytogenes as a 
hazard reasonably likely to occur. 

No deficiencies were observed. 

12. RESIDUE CONTROLS 

The fourth of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Residue Controls. 
These controls include sample handling and frequency, timely analysis, data reporting, 
tissue matrices for analysis, equipment operation and printouts, minimum detection 
levels, recovery frequency, percent recoveries, and corrective actions. 

One government residue laboratory (LANAGRO) located in Porto Alegre, Rio Grande 
Do Sul was audited: 

The following deficiencies were observed: 

The Laboratory Quality Assurance (QA) officials performed an internal audit 
September 3 through 29,2007, that covered a I -year period. A total of I0  
deficiencies were observed, including the following: 

o No personnel training program; no calibration records for thermometers, ovens, 
standard weights, or reference weights; no SOP for equipment; lack of 
identification of environmental safety issues; no evidence of equipment 
returned after repair; and lack of original certificates for reference standards. 

A follow-up audit was performed on the previously issued Corrective Action 
Reports (CARS)on April 8,2008, by the QA officials. Only two of the 10 
deficiencies identified had been corrected and laboratory officials disagreed with 
two other deficiencies in the QA official's findings. Agreed-upon correction dates 
were not complied with for the rest of the identified deficiencies. 

There were no records to verify that the deficiencies identified werc corrected, and 
no new target dates had been established for the corrective actions. 

Brazil's National Residue Testing Plan for 2008 was being followed and was on 
schedule. 

13. ENFORCEMENT CONTROLS 

The fifth of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Enforcement 
Controls. These controls include the enforcement of inspection requirements and the 
testing program for Salmonella. 



13.1 Daily Inspection in Establishments 

Inspection was being conductcd daily in all slaughter and processing establishments 
with the exception: 

All establishments were staffed with full-time veterinarians and non-veterinary 
inspectors. Continuous daily inspection was provided'for all certified slaughter and 
processing establishments. However, in processing establishments, DIOPA 
inspection officials did not provide daily inspection coverage for the first shift 
processing operations when product for the United States was produced. 

13.2 Testing for Salmonella 

Brazil has adopted the FSIS requirements for testing for Salmonella with the exception 
of the following equivalent measure(s). 

Establishment employees collect Salmonella carcass samples. 
Salmonella carcass samples are analyzed by private laboratories. 
Brazil suspends an establishment the third time it fails to meet a Salmonella 
performance standard. 

Eight of the 1 1  establishments audited were required to meet the basic FSIS regulatory 
requirements for Salmonellu testing and were evaluated according to the criteria 
employed in the United States' domestic inspection program. 

Testing for Sulmonella was properly conducted in all eight establishmenls 

13.3 Species Verification 

Species verification was being conducted in those establishments in which it was 
required. 

No deficiencies were observed. 

13.4 Periodic Supervisory Reviews 

During this audit it was found that in all establishments visited, periodic supervisory 
reviews of certified establishments were being performed and documented as required. 
The following deficiencies were observed: 

The Regional Veterinary Supervisors did not demonstrate that they had adequate 
supervision over the inspectors in the certified meat establishments. 

The periodic supervisory reviews performed by the Regions did not adequately 
verify the implementation of HACCP, SSOP, and SPS requirements. 

Supervision by SIPAG/DIPOA vctcrinary inspection officials over the second-shifi 
and third-shift inspectors was inadequate or lacking. 



13.5 Inspection System Controls 

The CCA was required to demonstrate that all government inspectors assigned to 
establishments certified for U.S. export were being paid by the government. 

The CCA continues to use veterinary inspectors and non-veterinary agents who are 
cmployed by the municipalities, in spite of assurances that the system to convert all 
veterinary inspectors and agents to Ministry of Agriculture employees is in place. 
The list of federal SIF inspection personnel has been published in the Diario 
Official da Uniao and officials stated yet again that, at some future time, they will 
be positioned to replace municipal contract SIF employees. 

Although some veterinary inspectors and non-veterinary inspectors are paid by the 
Municipalities, supervision and oversight is provided by the National Government. 

Records of salary payment for federal and municipal inspectors and receipts for 
payment by inspectors to the establishment for meals and transportation were 
rev~ewed. 

The CCA had controls in place For ante-mortem and post-mortem inspection 
procedures and dispositions; restricted product and inspection samples; disposition of 
dead, dying, diseased or disabled animals; shipment security, including shipment 
between establishments; and prevention of commingling of product intended for export 
to the United States with product intended for the domestic market with the following 
exceptions. 

Two of the 11 establishments audited were delisted. 
Seven of the 1 1 establishments audited each received a Notice of Intent to Delist 
(NOID). 
In all 1 1  establishments, some SSOP requirements were not met. 
In nine of the 1 1  establishments audited, some SPS requirements were not met 
In 10 of the 1 1  establishments audited, one or more HACCP problems were 
reported. 
The periodic supervisory reviews performed by the Regional Supervisors did not 
adequately verify the implementation of HACCP, SSOP, or SPS requirements. 
In three establishments, there was no supervision over the second shift inspectors 
by DIPOA inspection officials. 
In two establishments, supervision over the second shift inspectors by DlPOA 
inspection officials was inadequate. 
In one establishment, DIPOA inspection officials did not provide daily inspection 
coverage for the first shift operations when product for the United States was 
produced. 
In one establishment, DIPOA officials were not verifying the adequacy and 
effectiveness of the establishment's first-shift pre-operational and operational 
sanitation SSOP to ensure that FSIS requirements were met. 
In two establishments, DIPOA inspection officials were either not verifying, or not 
adequately verifying, the adequacy of the establishment's HACCP plan for the first 
shift processing operation. 



In two establishments, DIPOA inspection officials did not review and determine 
the adequacy of corrective actions taken when a deviation from Critical Limits 
occurred. 
In five establishments, DIPOA inspectors at the post-mortem inspection stations 
were not incising and observing the lymph nodes or the masticatory muscles of 
beef heads properly. 

In addition, controls were in place for the importation of only eligible livestock from 
other countries, i.e., only from eligible third countries and certified establishments 
within those countries, and the importation of only eligible meat products from other 
counties for further processing. 

Lastly, adequate controls were found to be in place for security items, shipment 
security, and products entering the establishments from outside sources. 

14. CLOSING MEETING 

A closing meeting was held on July 22,2008, in Brasilia with the CCA. At this 
meeting. the preliminary findings from the audit were presented by the auditor. 

The CCA understood and accepted the findings. 

@$aizur R. Choudry, DVM 
Senior Program Auditor 



15. ATTACHMENTS 

Individual Foreign Establishment Audit Forms 

Foreign Country Response to Draft Final Audit Report (when it becomes available) 
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Un8ed States DepaRment of Agricunure 

Food Safety and lnspedlon SeNlce 


Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
ITES\BUSHMENT N A ~ F1 ESTABLISiMENT NAME AND LOCATION ( 2 AUDIT DATE 	 NO j 4 COUNTRY1 1 	 PIFerrelra International Ltd 06/16/2008 SIF I 3  --	 -

Tres Rios, Rio de Janeiro 	 5 NAME OFAUDfTORiS) 6 TYPEOF AUDII 

Faizur R. Choudry, DVM /DON-S~E AUDV ~ D O C U M E N Ii u ~ "  

Place an X in the Audit Results block to indicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 i f  not applicable. 
Part A - Sanitaf ion Standard Operating Rocedures  (SSOP) A Y I ~  Part D - C o n t h u e d  iiu~,! 

Basic Requtements R-U~I Economic Sampl ing 1 RBJLII. 

.. ,..,...,, "--,7 \",a,-"eQn0 I 

8. R B E O ~ I  dmrmenting impiementalii ~ n .  
- - -

9 Signed and dated SSOP, by on-rile oroverall authority. 

Sani ta t ion Standard Operating P r a e d u r e s  (SSOP) 

1 33. Scheduled Sample 
-..---	 I 

34. 	 specks resling 

35. 	 Reeldue 


Part E - Other Requirements 

Ongohg Requlrmnents 


10 lm~lernentation of SSOP's. includi ng monilonnq of implementet~. 


11. Maintenanceand euatual8ond the eflestiveness or SOP'S. 

12. Cormctiveastionwhen the SSOPs have faled to p rmnt  direct 

pmduct conaminatim , 01 a(lUlera1lOn." . 


13 Oailyre~ord9 dccumenf item 10. 11 and 12above. 

Part B -Hazard Analysi 

Point (HACCQ SY stems -Bas ic  Requiremenls 


14. Developed ind impler . . r.. 


15, Contenif of the HACCP lisl the f& =sf-* hararda criticXIcontrol
...:.--
wink.  crlUcal limits. procedures. cvrmavr ncavrls 

16 	 R ~ S O T ~ S  lmpbmentation and rm ' "d~~umenling miloring' a' ine 
HACCP plan. 

17 The HACCP plan is signed and dated by the respansible 

esI3blishmsnl lndivldual 


Hazard Analysis and  Crit ical C o n t m l  Point 

( ~ ~ C C p ) S y s t m s  .
- O n g o h g  Requirements 


18 M ~ n i l ~ r i n g 
of HACCP plan -
19. verincation and validation o l  HACCP plan. 

20. ConeCtlve action wrinen in HACCP plan. 

21. Reassessed adequacy of the HACCP plan. 

Z2 	Records doeurnenling: the wrlnen HACCP plan, monitoringof the 
cnticst contioi points, dates and timer olrpecfic event occurrences. 

73.. 	 Lam,,"..-~ - - Fmduct standards
~ ~ 

24 	 LaDBling. Net WeiQhlr 

-25. General LsbePng 

26 Fin Pmd SIaaddaldslBonele.~ (DeleaslAOUPok SkinmMuloirfure) -	 .--- ----
Part D - Samp l ing  


Generic E. coli Test ing 

.. 

27 WnttanPrezedurea 

28. 	 Sample CdkcllonlAnalpin 
---,L 

29. 	 Records 

Salmonel la  Wrformance Standards - Bas icRequ imments  

30. Cone~f ive~c~ions 

31. Reesreament 

32 	 Wr8ttfn Assurance 

-. 

x 

I xu_ 

0 

0 

0 

l o  

36 Ex"" --
37 l m p n  --
38. 	 E~tablshmenlGrnrnds and Pest CDOtrd 

IiPhmem C009~~lionlMaintenanCe 

-

43. Water Supply . . . 

44. 	 DrePPng Roornshavalories 
, ~~ 

45 	E~uipmentand Utensils -~ 
-

47. 	 Employee Hygiene 

48. 	 CondemnedProduct Conlml 

I 
I 

i v---
! 

_i_-

I 

--T 
---I- -
A-

-+ ! 

-2 .
! 

. -.-A
! 

1 
Part F - I n s p e c t a n  Requirements 

50. 	 Daily lnowstion coverage 

51. 	 Enbrcemenl 

.__ 
54 ~ n t eMonem hiipectton 

.. 
( ss ~ o r ~  nrpection~ ~ ~ e r n  

. . 	--

~~~ j 	 -
ly


A
&-

-

i 0 
t- --
I 0  

Part G - Other Regulatory Overs ight  Requi rements 

., .- .~ .-
- A 

56. Europe= Community Oireclives 	 i o 
1-

I 

57 	 Montliy Review I 

58. Notice o f  Intent to Delist (NOID) / X 

1 
59 


FSIS- 5000-6 (0410412002) 
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FSlS 5000-6 (0410412002) - -- -- Page 2 of 2 
.. 

60 Observallan of the Establishment 

Establishment SIF 13, Ferrela International Ltd., Tres Rios, RI,Brazil; June 16,2008. Processing 

1015 1. a) Product residues and pieces of meat from the previous day's operations were observed in the processing room on 
ready-for-use food-contact surfaces (plastic screens and metal racks for beefjerky) . 
b) Condensate from ceilings and an upper panel of a door in the equipment washing room was dripping onto cleaned 
sanitized plastic screens and racks. Cleanedsanitized plastic screens and racks for edible product were being splashed from 
the floor water during washing of  unclean containers with a pressure hose in the washing room. [Regulatory references: 9 
CFR416.13(b)and416.17] 

1 1/51. Establishment officials were not routinely evaluating the adequacy and effectiveness ofthe Sanitation Standard 
Operating Procedures (SSOP) to prevent direct product contamination or adulteration. Records indicated that, during a 
period of several months, no pre-operational or operational SSOP deficiencies had been identified by establishment 
employees. 19 CFR416.14 and 417.171 

13 5 1 The establishment did not properly document corrective actions for the deficiencies identified, lu pr:vent recurrence 
otdlrecr product contatnil~ation or adulteration [9CFR 416.16(3) and 416.171 

15/51. The establishment's HACCP plan did not address the frequency and procedures of the calibration of process- 
monitoring instruments in the on-going verification activities. [9 CFR part 4 17,4(a)(Z)(i), 9 CFR part4 17.2 (c) 7, and 417.81 

5 1 ,  a) DlPOA inspection officials had inadequate supervision over the second shift inspectors. [9 CFR 327.2(a)(Z)(i)(B)] 
b) Second-shift DlPOA inspection officials did not have adequate HACCPIPathogen Reduction training. [9 CFR 417.71 

58. After consideration of the above findings, the DIPOAIMAPA veterinary officials issued a Notice of Intent to Delist 
(NOID). Consequently, the Central Competent Authority must conduct an in-depth review within 30 days of the date of the 
audit, to de~ennine whether corrective actions were taken and, if the corrective actions taken were not effective, to remove 
the establishment from the list of establishments certified as eligible to export to the United States 

-
/ 62. AUDITOR-SIyATURE.%ND DhTE61 NAME OF AUDITOR 

Dr. Faizur R. Choudry, DVM J!flfld4A-6: 
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Unted States Department of Agrwtture 

Food Safety and lnspedlon Servrp 


Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
OF COUNTRY 1 ESTABLISHMENT NAME W D  LOCATION / 2 AUDiT DATE 1 3 E S T A B L I S H M E N ~ ~ M E  

107103-04/08 i SIF 76 1 Brazil 

-

JBS SIA 
I Barretos, Sao Paulo 5 NAME OFAUDITOR(SI 6 TYPEOF A U ~ 

Faizur R. Choudry. DVM 

Basic Requiernents 
7. Wriflen SSOP Scheauled Sample 

.--. 

12 Conective actionwhe 

Ibin9 and Sewage 

HACCP Plan. 
~ 

17. The HACCP plan is signed an5 daled by the responsible 

- e~tabtlshment lndivldual 

Hazard Andysis and Critical Contml Point 

---- (HACCP) Systems - Ongohg Requiments .- . .. 

18 Monltooog of HACCP Plan. 


~ 

19. Ver~ficalsonand validation of HACCP plan CondemnRlPrWust Control 

Pan F - Inspection Requiranents 

oaily inrpction Coveiage 
. -. 

6 
Humane Handling - -_t_ 

)

I 
nimat ldentlication j 

Part D - Sampling 
j 
1 

-. 
Generic E coli Testing 

54 AnteManem hrpection 

1 
I
i 

27. Written Prosedurer 

28. SampteCdkctionlAnalyiils 1
29. Records 

Europm Community Directive8 

..--A 

30 c a m ~ 1 i v e ~ c t i o n s  
 I 
--

31 Reassesrment I 



FSlS 5000-6 (0410412002) Page 2 of 2 

60 Observation of the Eslablrshment 

Establishment SIF 76, JBS, Barretos, SP, Brazil; July 03-04,2008. Siaughter/F'rocessing 

1015I a) Grease and black d~s:olaratiun imm the previous do! 's operslions ,,ere obscrved on foud-contact surfi~ces ( h ~ o k ,  for beet 

carczscs). ready lor use in the slaughter room b) .Meat and fat panicles were obsened OII 3 plaillc convcyur bclt and flakme palnt uai  

seen on supports along both sides of the conveyor belt in the boning room, c) Fat and meal residues from the previous day'siperations 

were observed on food contact surfaces of a cooker ready for use in the processing room. d) Pieces of fat from the previous day's 

operations were observed in the sausages stuffer, ready for use in the processing room. e) Fat residues from the previous day's operations 

were observed in a chute for edible vroduct and in a stomach denuder. readv for use in the trioe room. fl Paint was observed on food- 

contact surfaces (hooks lor Irlpe) read) for use in the trlpc room g) Bcc1forcquan:rs wcrc contacung "on-load-cunltnct surikes (po,lr) an 

the boning room h) RlooJ \%.is obser\ed on viscera pans and beef head hooks. read, lor use in the slaughter room I) An ut~clean shdcklc 

chain in the slaughter room was contacting the skinned parts of beef hindquarters atihe first leg transferstation. [Regulatory references: 9 

CFR416.13 and416.171 


14/51, a) The establishment's flow chart did not describe all process steps and product flow: Empty can receiving and storage. packaging 

materials, the retained rail for carcasses, incubation of cans. and removal of eyes and tonsils were not included. [9 CFR 4 172(a)(2) and 

417.8) 

b) The establishment did not include Specified Risk Materials (receiving 01animals, removal of eycs. tonsils and distal ileums). packaging 

materials at the reception, or storage ofcans in the hazard analysis to determine the food salety hazards reasonably likely to occur in the 

process and identify preventive measures that the establishmrnl could apply to control those hazards. 19 CFR 4 17.2(a)(l) and 417.81 

18151. a) The cstablishmenl's HACCP plan did not adequatcly list the monitoring procedures for Critical Control Point (CCP) 4 B to 

ensure compliance with the Critical Limit (CL). [9 CFR 417.2(c)(4) and 41 7.81 

b) The establishment's HACCP plan did not adequately describe a maximum or minimum value to a physical. biological. or chemical 

hazard that must be controlled at a CCP 3 R to prevent. eliminate. or reducc the hazard to an acccptablc level. 1 9 CFR 417.2(c)(3) and 

417.81 

20 51 The estnhl~shment J.d !lot take concctive acllons adequatcl) uh r !~  d;\rat~onj from a CL (121.1 C) d CCP II3 oi;urrcJ fhr. 

correcrlr e dctiurls lak..n d#dnor full) document !ha1 ( I )  the cause ol'tl~e d;\.atlon \\as climtnated. (2) tne CCI' was bruughl under control. 

(3) measures to prevent recurrence were established, and (4) no product that was adulterated as a result of the deviation entered commerce 

19 CFR417.3(a) and 417.81 

2215 1 .  The HACCP verification records for CCP IB did not contain the veriiication times or the signature or initials of the person 

performing the verification). [PCFR 417.4(a)(2) and 417.5 and 9CFR 417.81 


39/51. a) Fat and meat residues were observed in the processing room on a suppon structure above edible product. (9CFR 416.2(b) and . 
4161171 

b) An accumulation of black residue was observed in a chute through which cleaned/sanitized six-pound cans wcre passing lo the product 

filling line. The chute was not constructed to prevent product adultemtion. [9 CFR 416.2(b)(l) and 416.171 

40151 There was insufficient light (200 lux) at the beef head washing cabinet to ensure that sanitary conditions wcrc maintained and 


product was not adulterated. [9 CFR 416.2(c)] 

46151. Water was observed in empry 6-pound and 12-ounce cans after washingisanitizing and before filling with product. (9  CFR 416.4 

and 318.301(a)(3) and 416.171 

47151156. An employee was observcd handling a d i q  shackle chain and contacting thc hidc and. without washing his hands. handling 

exposed carcasses at the first leg-transfer station in thc slaughter room. [9 CFR 416.5(s) and 416.171 


5 1 ,  a) DlPOA inspection oficials were not verifying the adequacy and effectiveness of the SSOP adequately to ensure that the 

establishment met the FSlS requirements. Records indicated that the inspcctian ofticials had conducted operational sanitation SSOP 

verifications for the first and second shift operations but no deficiencies had bcen observcd since the first of the ycar 19 CFR 416.171 

b) DIPOA inspection oficials had no supervision over the second-shift inspectors. 19 CFR 327.2(a)(2)(i)(B)] 

d) Second-shift DlPOA inspection officials did not have adequate HACCPIPR training. 19 CFR 41771 

5515 1 .  A government inspector at rhc poa-monem head-inspection station was not incising and observing the masticatory muscles or 

lymph nodes properly. [9CFR 310.11 

57/5 1. Periodic supervisory reviews were routinely conducted by the Regional Veterinarians, but there w@ no record ofany findings 

concerning the aforementioned HACCP, SSOP. and SPS non-compliances. [9 CFR 416.171 

1
1 
58 Follouing a rc\,icir of the ilndinps b) the PSIS duditor. the csrabl.,hmcrt! a s s  t r j ~ e j  3 \ot,cc of lnlcnl to D;llst (NOID). 

Conrc.quentl). the Central Co~npr t t r~ t  to determine
Aut l ior i~  mug ;ondud an .n.dcpth rcr icu ir .th!n 30 d q s  orthe d a c  o i lhe  auJ~t .  

\\hether concctive 3ctlons \\err. taken and, if thc conecti\e sctluns taken ucrc no1 c f in lve  to remove the cstabl~shmcnt iroln ths tlrl o i  

establishments cenified as eligible to export to the United States 


.-

61 NAME OF AUDITOR 

Fatzur R. Choudry. DVM 
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FSlS 5000-6 (04/04/2002) Page 2 of 2 

60 Observatwn of the Establshment 

Establishment SIF 226, Comercio e Industria, lmponacao e Exportacao. Hulha Negra, Brazil; July 08-09, 2008. Processing 

10151. a) A piece of plastic from the previous day's operations was observed on the food-contact surface of a meat grinder 

ready for use in the processing room. b) Product residue was observed on a food-contact surface at the end of a conveyor 

belt in the processing room. c) Fat and meat residues from the previous day's operation s were observed on food contact 

surfaces of a beef m k e r  ready for use in the processing room. d j  Water leftover'from washinglsanitizing from the previous 

day's operations was observed inside readv-for-use cookers in the orocessine room. All these deficiencies were observed 
. . -
during pre-operational sanitation inspection. [Regulatory references: 9 CFR 416 13 and 416.171 

14/51. a) Microbial hazards in the can-cooling step were not included in the hazard analysis, and the hazard analysis did not 

identify the preventive measures the establishment could apply to control those hazards. b) Physlcal hazards in the empty can 

storage room had not been included in the hazard analysis, and the hazard analysis did not identify the prevcntive measures 

the establishment could apply to control those hazards. [9 CFR417.2(a)(l) and 417.81 


1815 1. a) The establishment's HACCP plan did not adequately list the monitoring procedures for Critical Control Point 
(CCP) 1 B (beefjerky) to ensure compliance with the Critical Limit (CL). [9CFR417.2(~)(4) and 417.81 
b) The establishment's HACCP plan did not list the maximum or minimum value for the physical hazard identified (bone) 
that must be controlled at a CCP I F  to prevent, eliminate, or reduce it to an acceptable level. [ 9 CFR 417.2(c)(3) and 417.81 

22/51. a) The HACCP monitoring records for the corrective actions at CCPs 1B and 2B did not contain the signatures or 

initials of the monitors. [9CFR 417.4(a)(2) and 417.5 and 9CFR 41 7.81 


39151 An elevator chute for transferring edlble product was not sealed properly to prevent the entry of insects and other 

vermin. [9 CFR 416.2(b) and 416.171 


4215 1 A buildup of rust and black extraneous materials was observed inside the pipes in the potable-water storage tanks 

Also, rough and broken cement walls and ceilings around the windows on the potable water tanks were not adequately 

maintained to prevent adulteration. [9CFR 416.2(e)(3) and 416.171 


46/51. a) Fat and extraneous materials were observed under a scale in the processing room during pre-operational sanitation 

inspection. b) Pieces of plastic and extraneous materials were found inside the washing cabinet for empty cans. d) Dust and 

debris were observed in a chute through which washed and sanitized empty cans were passing to the product-filling line. 

19 CFR416.4(d) and 416.171 

5 1157. a)  Periodic su~ervisorv reviews were routinely conducted by the Regional Veterinarians, but there was no record in 

the!, rupons of an) findings fonccn,lng thc siorcmentloncd ~ I A C C P .S O P ,  and SPS non-compl~ances [ Y  CFR 4 16 171 

b) VIPOA ~nsoection officials mcrc not \ c r ~ h ~ n e  . - . .
~, the adeauacv and effuctl\cness oFth: SSOP adequately lo cnbure that the 
establishment met the FSlS requirements. Records indicated that DlPOA inspection officials found-four deficiencies during 
pre-operational sanitation inspection and nine deficiencies for Sanitation Performance Standards (SPS) during the operational 
sanitation inspection for the first- and second-shift operations during the previous five months. 19 CFR 41 6.1 71 
c )  DlPOA inspection officials had inadequate supervision over the second-shift inspectors. [YCFR 327.2(a)(2)(i)(B)] 
d) The second-shift DlPOA inspection officials did not have adequate HACCPlPathogen Reduction training. [ 9  CFR 417.71 

58. Following a review of the findings by the FSlS auditor, the establishment was issued a Notice of Intent to Delist POID) .  
Consequently, the Central Competent Authority must conduct an in-depth review within 30 days of the date of the audit, to 
determine whether corrective actions were taken and, if the corrective actions taken were not effective, to remove the 
establishment fmm the list of establishments ce'nified as eligible to expon to the United States. 

61 NAME OF AUDITOR 
Falzur R Choudry, DVM 
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unned States Depanrnent of Agrlcuture 
Food  Safely and inspealon Se* 

Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
1. ESTABLlglMENT NAME IWD LOCATION 2. AUDlT DATE 3. ESTABLISHMENT NO. 4. NAME OF COUNTRY 

Bertin Ltda 6/30 & 7/1/08 S I F  337 B r a z i l  


L ins ,  Sao Paulo 5. NAME OF AUOITDR(S) 6. TYPEOF Auorr 


Faizur R. Choudry, DVM RON-SITEE~OC~MENTAUD~T AUD~T 

Place an X in the Audit Results block t o  indicate n o n c o m p l i a n c e  with requirements. U s e 0  if not  a p p l i c a b l e .  

Part A -San i ta t i on  Standard Operat ing Roceduras  (SSOP) AM,^ Part D - Con t ihued  I A*], 

Basic Requiements Rerlllr Economic Samp l ing  

7 WMten SSOP 	 33. Scheduled Sample 
-. --yk


8. Resoids &bmenllng implementatim. 	 34. Spsi?s Testing 

9. Signed and datedSSOP, by on-slle oroverall authority. 	 35. Rerldus-
Sani ta t i on  Standard Operat ing Procedures(SS0P) Par t  E - O t h e r  Requi rements 


O n g o i n g  R e q u i r m e n t s  ... 


10. implementation of SSOP's, including monitoring of implementation. x . 36. Expon 	 311. Msinlensnceand evalvalionol theeffecdvenerr of SSOP's. 	 37 Import--	 ... -... - .-
12. C ~ m I ~ v e a c l i o nwhen the SSOPs have laied lo prersnl direct 

pDdu~t sortaminai~m or aduleration 	 38 Ehfabliahmenf Omvlds and P a t  Control 
. _ 	 2-

13 	 Daiiyrecordr daument $ern 10. 11 and 12 above ~stabi~shment3s. C~nStrucfioolMalnlenaEicEi 
.-. - - .~ J . X . . . .  


P a n  B -Hazard  A n a i r j i s  a n d  Cri t ical C o n t r o l  40 Light 
-. 


P o i n t  (HACCP) Splems - Bas ic  Requi rements --t
-. 	 4 1  Ventilation ---
14. Developed md >rnplementea a wnllm HACCP plan 	 X .. 
15. 	 Contents of !he HACCP list the f w d  safety hazards, critical control 42. Plumbing and Sewage 

--. 
/ X 


w i n s ,  crit8cal limiu, orocedures, corrective actions. .. 

16. ~ecord r  dxumenting impbmenlaion and monitoring of !he 43 Wafer Supply 	 I 

HACCP pian. 
44. DresYng Roomshavaoner 

~- .

I-.-
77 The HACCP plan issigned and dated by me responsible 

erabiishment individual. 45, Equipmem and utenriir ! 
Hazard A n d p i s  and Crit ical Contml Point 


(HACCP) S y s t e n s  - 0 n g o h g  Requiranents 46. Sanitary Operations . 


18. M~nilot ingof HACCP plan. 	 47. Employee Hygiene -
19. Verification and validation of HACCP plan. I--- --	 --

/ X 
48. CcndemnedProduct Control 

~ 

20 	Corrective aciion wnnen in HACCP plan. x i.Part F- Inspection Requirements
21. Reasseased adeauacvofihe HACCP Plan. 	 --
2 2  Records documenling: the wnnen HACCP plan, monitoring of the X 40. Governmni Slafling 
cntical c~n i ro l  points, dater and limes of specific event occurrences.
--	 II___
.--

Par t  C -Economic IW o l e s o m e n e s s  
.. 

50. Daily ino~ectton Coverage 
.. 

23 	 Lamling - Roduct Standards 
-- 51. Enf~rcernent j X 

--
24. LaDellng- Net Weights - 52. Humane Handling 
25. 	 General Labeling . 	 ~__I_
26 	 Fin P m t  StandadslBonelero (DeteariAQUPok SklnslMoisIurel 53 Animal Mentlicstion I 

Part D - S a m p l i n g  	
- 7-.-

Generic E. CON Test ing 	
54. AnteMortem hrpc l ion - L-

2 7  	WrltteoPraedurer 55, Post MOnem hrpestion 

2 6  	sample ColMloniAnalyois +-- iiP a n  G - Other  Regulatory  Overs ight  Requi rements 
29. Records 	 - . - --. 


Salmonel la  Per formance Standalds - Bas ic  Requi rements 

30. C ~ m ~ l i v e A ~ t i o n h  

31. Rea~~e%smenf 

32. Wntlm Assurance 

I 

86 ~uropemCornmunilyDirectives _ _ 
. 

57. MonIHy Review 
-.-

- 5s N o t i c e  of I n t e n t  to D e l i s t  (NOID) 
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FSlS 5000-6 (04/04/2002) - Page 2 of 2 
60 Observatwn of the Establishment 

Establishment SIF 337, Benin  Ltd, Lins, SP. Brazil; June 3 0  &Ju ly  01 ,2008 .  Slaughter/Processing 

10 51 a, Product rcslducs. p . c m  ofmcal. and broken scrern link, from the pr:\loJc day's operations \rerc uosersed on foo.i.cor>tact 
,urfa;es (p.astlc screens for bcefjcrky). r c ~ d )  for usc ill the prorrsstng room br Clcan:d rnn1117cd.read).tor-use cqulpmcnl in thc 
proccislng room (63s being splnrhcd trtth u a c r  from thc floor dur~naclcaninr cl Neck, and for;fcct dl'lone beefcarc&sci i n  the 
slaughter room were conticling wet floors and a rail guard aRer finaiwashingof ;arcasses, d) Tonsils were n-ot removed in a sanitary 
manner. [Regulatoty references: 9 CFR 416.13 and 416.171 

14/51. a) The establishment's flow chart did not describe all process steps and product flow (the retained-carcass rail was not included). 
[9CFR417.2(a)(2) and 417.81 
bl Specifiud Risk hlster~als wcrc not ~ncluded in the hszard ansljsls to determine tllc f o o ~  satkty h v v d s  rcasonabl) Illel) to occur in the 
product~on proccss 2nd idtntlfy the prc\cnti\c measures the cstablishnlcnt could apply to ~ontrol  t h ~ s c  'lvsrds. 19 CFR 4 17 ?fa j ( l )  and 
417.81 

18/51. a) The establishment's written HACCP plan did not adequately list the monitoring procedures for Critical Control Point (CCP) I B 
to ensure compliance with the Critical Limit (CL). 19 CFR 417.2(~)(4) and 417.81 
b) The establishment's HACCP plan did not adequately list the verification procedures and frequencies for the calibration of process- 
monitoring instruments and corrective actions for CCPs 3 8  and I IB to ensure compliance with the monitoring program. [9 CFR 
417.2(~)(7)and 417.81 

20151. The establishment did not take corrective actions adetruatclv when deviations from a C1. (72OC oroduct temDerature) at CCP 17B . . 
ucouncd on June 27.2018. due to iailurc ofthe LcmperatLre mollttorlnd in,tlummt Thcrc nr rc  no records ll~stdoiulr~cnted thd ( I )  lh~. 
c3use afthe dc\.dtlon uas  cll!nlnatcj. (2) trlc CCP nnr bmught under conlro. aflcr rc,rrr;lnc srl!ol,s (,niludlug cal.bration oithe 
instrument) were taken: or (3) measures to prevent recurrent; were established 19 CFR 4 17.3(al and 417.81 

2215 1. a) The HACCP-monitoring records were not signed or initialed for the CL for zero tolerance for feccs. inpesta and milk at CCP I B 
by the establishment employee making the entries. 19 CFR 417S(b) and 417.81 
bl The HACCP verification records did not document the results of on-eoinr verification activities far CCP t B. includinp the times when 
thr.) urrc periorm:d. the signat~re pcrson performing the \r~rlficstton. quant~l i~blc  uoscr, :d o) J~rcc lor in.t~als ~ f t h c  \ ,~ tues  

mcszLremcn1, or the cal~brbl!ur~ (YCfR 417 4(1)(21 and 417 j anJ YCI'R d l 7  81
of proccss-mon~toring initrumem,) 

39/51 A rusty beam was observed in the slaughter room above the carcass rail after final washing. [9 CFR 416.2(b) and 416/171 

42151. The potable water storage tank was found with deteriorated loose plastic and rpugh. broken cemcnt ceilings inside three windows 
on its roof. There was a strong possibility of adulteration of the water. [9CFK 416.2(eX3)1 

4615 1. A measurable amount of water was observed in empty 12-ounce and 6-pound cans aRer washinglsanitizing and before filling. 19 
CFR416.4 and 318.301(a)(3)and 416.17) 

51. a) DlPOA inspection officials were not verifying the adequacy and effectiveness ofthe SSOP adequately to ensun that the 

establishment met FSIS requirements. Records indicated that the inspection officials had conducted pre-operational sanitation SSOP 

verifications but no deficiencies had been reported since the first ofthis year. [9 CFR 416.171 

b\ DlPOA insoeclion officials had no suoervision over the second-shifr inspectors. 19 CFR 327.2(a)(Z)(i)(D)l 

c j  VIPO,\ ~n;~crt lon ofliclals ucrc not'fully vcr~f):nptl~e adcquac) o f t h i  IIACCP plan(=,) for tllc second rhln up:rat on* to i:lermlnc l i  


11 met FSlS retlutrcmrnts for Jlrect mcdsuremcnt at dCCP (9 CI:R 117 81 

d l  The second shtR UlPOA tnspectron ofic,alj d,J not h.or 3dcquav tI,\CCI' Pathopeo Rlducli~#! trdnlng 1'1 CFR 117 71 


55/51. A DlPOA inspector at the post-mortem inspection station was not incising and observing the masticatory muscles of beefhcads 
properly. [9CFR 310. I ]  

57.51 3) P~xi0d.r supen.l,or) r c \ , w s  nL.re routi!~cl) conducted b) ~ h c  Keg.onal \'ncrlr srlans. but tbcrc ba r  [norxord  of an) f i ~ ~ d ~ n g s  
concemlnp thc nforcment~oneJ IIACCP. SSOP. and SPS non-:ompllsncci (9  CI:K 4l6.171 

58 Fsllo\risg a r c \ ~ c ~oi thc  findlnpr b) the I'SIS, the eslabl~shmcnt ua. lrsucd a Not ce oflnlcnt tu Dellrt (YOID) Consequcnll). !be 

Central Compctcnt Author~l) mu,t cond~c l  .*n .!>-depth rc\jc\r u l t h~n  31) 3 ) s  olth; dlle oitne audlt. to artcrmln: khcthtr corrcuu!e 

aetlons .$ere I O ~ L . ~ 
and, if the currrr~l,r. actlons taken \rcrc. not cl'ftct~ve. tu rclrw\s the etablisnmcnt lronl lhu l l i l  ofts~abl~shments 

certified as eligible to export lo the United States 


-
3/ 62 AUDITOR SIWATURE AND DATE ,I /61 NAME OF AUDITOR -

Faizur R. Choudw,  DVM 
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United States Department of Agricubure 

Food Safety and Inspealon Service 


Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
1 ESTABLISIMENT NAME PAD LOCATION / 2 AUDIT DATE / 3 ESTABLISHMENT NO / 4 NAME OF COUNTRY 

JBS SIA 	 Brazil 
Andradina, Sao Paulo 	 6 TYPEOF AUDIT 

F a i z u r  R. Choudiy, DVM Ia w N s m E  A u o r  f l o o c u M E m  A u o n-
P l a c e  an X in the  Audit R e s u l t s  block to inLatenoncompliance n t h  r e q u i r e m e n t s .  -use 0 if not a p p l i c a b l e .  

1 	 p a r t  D - C o 
R ~ ~ L ~ ~ s  Economic Sampl ing 

A d ' ~ ~ ~ 

I 

35. Residue 

Par t  E - Other  Requi rements 

x 36 Export 

/ Y, 137. lmwn 

1 
36 	 Erlabllshment Gmrndo and P a l  Control -

40. 	 ~ i h t  
-- ... 

A ,  	 <,n"+;rs,cn"
7 ,. 	 ...,..,-.. ",, 

-.- -.-Ip 

Part A - Sani ta t ion Standard Operat ing R o c e d u w  (SSOP) 

Basic Requiements-
7. Wnlten SSOP 

8 Records msument~ng ~wlernentat~on 

9. Signed and detedSSOP. by on-site oraverall authority. 

San i ta t i on  Standard Operat ing P r a e d u r e s  (SSOP) 

O n g o h g  Requirements 


10. lmelementation of SSOP's. Including monltonng of implementation. 

11. Mainlenanceand evaluationol theeftedvenes d SOP'$. 


12 Cor l~d~vea~l lonwhen
the SSOPr have faled to prevent direct 
pnduct conam~natim or adulerallon 

13 	 OBIIY~BSDT~Pdaument nem 10, 11 and l2above 

P a n  B - Hazard Analysis a n d  Criticd Control 

Point (HACCQ Systems - B a s i c R e q u _ i E m c  


14. Developd md implemented a writtm HACCPplan . 

--HACCP plan. 

17. 	 The HACCP plan is slgned and dated by the rerponrible 

e8lablirhrnent individual ----

Hazard A n d r j i s  a n d  Cri t ical C o n t m l  Point 

(HACCP) S p t e m s  - O n g o m g  Requirements 

18. Monitonng of HACCP plan 

1s. Verification and valldatlon of HACCP plan. 

p 
i R ~ Y ! .  

~ h ~ 

I 

I 
-

1 

i 

42. Plumbing and Sewage 

43 Water Supply . . __- . 

1 
44 Dresyng Roomshavatoties 

. - -

45. Equipment and Utensils 
. 

-47 Employee Hygiene 

48. Condemned Prduct Contml 

- A-
I-..1--

Part F - Inspect ion Requi rements 
.. -I20. Conective acllon wnnen in HACCP plan. 	 x 

21 Reassessed adequacy of the HACCP plan. -
.-
.-.. 
22. Records documenung: the wrinen HACCP plan, monitoring of the 

cntica~ control points, dates and timer of specinc event occurrences. 
49. Governmnt Staffing --- - .pp...p.. 

Par t  C - ~ c o n o r n i c1 W o l e s m e n e s s  	 50. 0aity tnrpctian Coverage 

23. Labling - RWvct Standards 

-1-1-
26 	 Fm prod StandaldslB~nelers IDafeClslAQUPork Sk#nriMolslure) ~ n ~ m a l53 ldenlntset80n 

I 
 x51 Ennrcement 
-. 24. Labdino- NeI Weights 

52 	 Humans Handling /
r---25 	 General Labellng 

1 
54 Ante Mortem hrpct lon 
-

I 

27 Wntten~rocedures 

28. Sample CdkclionlAnalysis 

"* 

I

XI 
55 Pelt MMem hspctlon 

. 

Part G .  Other & g u l a t o r j  ~ern...--.--.. -
-- 

- - -- R e q ~ i ~ e m e n t s  -- .. 

Sa lmone l l a  Parformance R a n d a d s  - Bas ic  Requ i l emen ts  
56. Europm Community Directives 

.-

30. CorcctiveACtion8 

31 Reassessment 

-. 

-- 

57. Manttiy Review j
I-/ 

x 
X 

- i 
32 WIIIIE~ Assurance 1 

FSIS- 5000-6 (0410412002) 



FSlS 5000-6 (04/04/2002) Page 2 of 2 

60. WSeNation of the Establishment 

E s t a b l i s h m e n t  SIF 385, JBS, Andrad ina ,  SP, Braz i l ;  Ju ly  1 4 - 1 5 , 2 0 0 8 .  S l a u g h t e r i P r o c e s s i n g  

1015 1. a) Meat residue was observed inside the carcass splitting saw, ready for use in the slaughter room. b) Black specks 
and other extraneous material were observed on viscera conveyor pans, ready for use in the slaughter room. c) Fat and meat 
protein build-up was observed on the meat conveyor "splral" in the cooker, ready for use in the corned-beef processing room 
(it was not possible to verify sanitary conditions without dismantling the equipment). d) Beef products in plastic tubes were 
contacting emplo)ees' work platform and boots a processing rooni. e )  condensate was dripping into a container for edlble 
beef broth From an overhead chute for cooked beeiln the corned-bdcf ~ r o c e s s ~ n e  Meat and fat residues irere room. I)  
observed on a plastic panel at the end of a conveyor belt used to preveh meat frim falling from the conveyor belt, ready for 
use In the corned beef processing room. g) Pieces of meat, fat, rubber, stones, metal, and residue left over from sanitizing 
agents were observed in  the meat broth collecting tanks, ready for use, in the beef extract room. h) Primary plastic wrapping 
materials were contacting employees' boots and street clothes during wrapping of meat in the boning room [Regulatory 
references: 9 CFR 416.13 and 41 6.171 

1 115 1 .  Establishment officials were not routinely evaluating the adequacy and effectiveness of the Sanitation Standard 
Operating Procedures (SSOP) to prevent direct product contamination or adulteration. [9 CFR 416.14 and 41 7.171 

13151. Documentation of corrective actions taken in response to deficiencies identified during pre-operational and operational 
sanitation did not include some ofthe required pans of the corrective actions. [Regulatory references: 9CFR 416.15(b), 
9CFR 4 16.16(a), and 9CFR 4 16.171 

14 5 1 Physical hazards \ r u e  identified in the hazard analysis as rcasonabl) likcl! to occur at the rcccption of empty cans. 
but the establ~shment did not identifv the orevenlive messurcs it could annlb to control those hdurds. I9 CFR 4 17 2(a)( I ). . . .  . 
and 417.81 

20151. The establishment failed to take corrective actions fully when deviations from Critical Limits (CL) at Critical Control 
Point (CCP) I21C occurred. There were no records that documented that ( I )  the cause of the deviation was eliminated: (2) 
the CCP was brought under control after corrective action was taken; (3) measures to prevcnt recurrence were established, 
and (4) no product that was adulterated as a result of the deviation entered commerce. (9 CFR 417.3a)  and 417.81 

4015 1. There was insufficient light intensity at the beef head washing cabinet to ensure that sanitary conditions were 
maintained and product was not adulterated. [9 CFR 416.2(c)] 

51. a) DtPOA inspection officials were not verifying the adequacy and effectiveness of the SSOP adequately to ensure that 

the establishment met FSlS requirements. Records indicated that DlPOA inspection officials had found only seven 

deficiencies during pre- operational and operational sanitation SSOP verifications during the previous three months. I9 CFR 

A I L  171..-. .., 
b) One DlPOA veterinarian did not have adequate HACCPIPathogen Reduction training. 19 CFR 417.71 

5715 1. Periodic supervisory reviews were routinely conducted by the Regional Veterinarians, but there was no documentation 
of any findings concerning the aforementioned HACCP and SSOP non-compliances. [9 CFR 416.171 

58. Due to non-compliance with implementation the requirements of SSOP, SPS, HACCP programs and lack of enforcement 
by the Government of Brazil (GOB) meat inspection officials, this establishment did not meet FSlS requirements. All the 
above deficiencies were discussed with GOB meat inspection officials and they agreed to remove Establishment SIF 0385 
from the list of establishments eligible to expon meat and meat products to the United States, effective July 15, 2008. 

.-162.SIGNATURE 


Faizur R. Choudry. DVM 
- .  

1 
i ~. .. 


6 1  NAME OF AUDITOR 
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U n l e d  Slates Depanmenr of Agricuhrrre 
Food Safety an0 inspedlon Serv.03 

Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
1. ESTABLiSiMENT NAME PND LOCATiON 2. AUDIT DATE ( 3. 

JBS SIA 	 06112-13108 / SIF 862-

Goiania, G o i a s  5. NAME OFAUDITOR(S) 6. TYPEOF AUDr 


Faizur R. Choudry, DVM 
~ O N . S ~ EA U D ~  [ ~ D O C U M E N I  


Place an X in the Audit Results block to indicate n o n c o m p l i a n c e  with r e q u i r e m e n t s .  Use 0 if not a p p l i c a b l e . 
-- -. -	 -. 
Part A - Sanitat ion Standard O p a a t i n g  R o c e d u r e r  (SSOP) &la,! Part D - Cant'nued ; AUI,I 

B a s k  R e q u i e m e n t s  1 R ~ L I I S  EconomiE Sampl ing I RBILI~S 
.---

7 Wntten SSOP 	 33 Scheduled Sample ! .-.. 
6 Recqrds dXument!ng implementalton 	 34 Speser Testing i-	 - .--
9. SlgnDd and datedSSOP. by orrslle oroverail authotity. 	 35-Resldue ----. -	 - .. 
San i ta t i on  SandardOpe 	

Part E- Other Requi rements
Ongoing Requi rements 	 .. 

10. impiementation of SSOP's, indudinq monloting of implementatipn. x 	 36. E W ~  
. 

-
11 Maintenanceand waiun iond theeffectiveness d SSopr. --. 

37. impon 
-

12. Cormctiveaslionwhen the SSOPs nave faled lo  pr-nt direct 
p~oduct cmaminafim oi adutemian. 36. 	 Establishment Grovldr and P e t  Conlml 

13. 	 ~aiiyiecaidr daumenl item 10. 11 and 12above. 
. -

38. Establirnment ConnrucfionlMaintenance I x 
-

..- .... -+--Part B - Hazard Analysis a n d  Cr i t ica l  C o n t r o l  40. 	 Light 1--P o i n t  (HACCP) Systems - B a s i c  Requi rements 
41. ventitsfion 	 ! x14. Developed a d  implemenlsd a wriltm HACCPplao 	 -... . 

15 	 Conlents of me HACCP lisltne food safety 42. Piumbing end Sswage 

~oints.cin!cai limits. procedures. corrective actions. .. -


43. Water Supply 16. Records dosumenling 8mpementalion and mnilorlng of the I 	 ___i__._~ 

HACCP plan 

17 	 The HACCP plan is rlgned and dated by the responslbk 
establ~shment lndiv~duai 45 Egulpment and Ulenrlls 


Hazard Analysis and Cri t ica l  C o n t m l  Point 

(HACCP) Sys tens  - O n g o h g  Requi rements -- -4_i__
46 Sanitary Opealmnr 

18. Monitoring of HACCP Plan 
.-. 	 47 Employee Hygiene 

19 Verlficalion and validation of HACCP plan. 
- 48. C~ndemnedPrcduct Control 


-~ 

-20. Corrective action wtinen in HACCP plan. .--. Part  F - Inspection Requi rements

21. Reassessed adeauac~ oflhe HACOP olan 	 --. - . .- . 
22. 	 Records documenting: lhe wrinen HACCP plan. monitoring ofthe X 49. G~velnmnt  Staffing 

pi 
~ 

-	

__Icritical cantrol pints. dales and timer of specific event occurrences. 
7-


Part  C - E c o n o m i c  IM o l e s o m e n e s s  	 50. ~ a i i y  lnrrection Coverage 

23. 	 Labeling - Rohici Siandards -- 51. Ennrcement j X 

-
24. 	 Lakiing- Net Weights I
52. Humane andl ling

25. 	 General Labeling -. * 
26. 	 Fin. P& Sfaodad3iBoneles (OefeUsiAQUPok SkinrlMdsiure) 53. ~ n i m a lwsnfification I 

Par t  D - S a m p l i n g  
54. AnteMOnem h s ~ t i o n  

Generic E c o l i T e s t i n g  
-- -	 _____C_ 

27. WntlenProsedures 	 Post Monem hspeslion -
28 	 sample CoiklionlAnalysis -

part G .Mher ~ e g u i a t o r yOvers ight  ReqUiWMentS 
29. Records 

~u ropemCommunity Directives 

i
67 	 ~onl tdy Review 

---
i 

1 58.31. 	 Reassessment -.. . 
! 

59.32. wtiftm Arruranse 	 i 

FSIS- 5000-6 (04104120o2) 
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60 Observaisnof the Eslabllshmenf 

Establishment SIF 862, JBS SlA, Goiania, Goias, Brazil; June 12-13,2008. SlaughterlProcessing 

10151. a) Paint residues were observed on food-contact surfaces (working tables and pans) i n  the offal, tripe. and casing rooms during pre- 

operational sanitation inspection. [Regulatory references: 9 CFR 416.13(a) and 416.171 

b) An employee's boots were contacting food-contact surfaces at the hindquarter-trimming station in the boning room. [9 

CFR416.13(b)and416.17] 


22151. a) The HACCP monitoring records were not signed or initialed by the establishment employee making the entries when a 
deviation from a critical limit occurred. 19 CFR 417.5(b) and 417.81 

b) The HACCP verification records did not document the results of a direct measurement (quantifiable values)at CCP IB. 

[9CFR pan  417,5(a)(3) and 417.81 


3915 1. Doors to offal. tripe. boning, and dry storage rooms were not sealed properly to prevent the enrry of vermin. 19 CFR 416.2(a)(b) 

and416.17] 


4 1/51. Beaded condensare was observed on overhead pipes in the carcass-washing room. 19 CFR 4 16.2 (d) 416 17) 

45151. Employees' scabbards were not designed to fac~litate thorough cleaning and to ensure that their use would not cause 

the adulteration of product during processing. It was not possible for inspect~on program employees to determine whether 

they were in sanilary condition. [9 CFR 416.3(a)(b) and 416.171 


The auditor was assured by the inspection officials andlor establishment personnel that all deficiencies found in this audit 

would be scheduled for correction 


-- -- 
61 NAME OF AUDITOR 

Fa~zurR Choudry, DVM -- -- 



-- - 

--- 

UnltedStates Department of Agr~cukure 
Food Safety and Inspection Servlse 

Foreign EstablishmentAudit Checklist 
1 ESTABLISMENT NAME AND LOCATiON 2 AUDn DATE 3. ESTABLISHMENT NO 4 NAME OF COUNTRY 

lndependencia S/A 	 06/23/2008 SIF 2471 Brazil 
Janauba, M i n a s  Gera i s  (MG) s NAME OFAUD~OR(SI 	 6 TYPEOF AUDT

I Faizur R.Choudry. DVM IRON-SITE,- AUDV n D O C U M E N T A U D n .  -
P i a c e  an X in the Audit Results block to indicate n o n c o m p l i a n c e  with requirements. Use 0 if not applicable. 
P a n  A -San i ta t i on  Standard Operat ing Rocedurep  (SSOP) a,, Part D- C o n t i l u e d  ~ r n r  

Basic R e q u i e m e n t s  R-US Economic  S a m p l i n g  RBSUIS 

7 wmten SSOP 33 	 s~neautedsample II --	 --
8 Records mcument~ngirrplementat,on
--	 -- 34 SmmS Tsstlng 

8 Sgnw ana astmSSOP blonr . te  orogera a&tro>tf 
-

Sani ta t i on  Standard Operat ing Procedures (SSOP) 


Ongo ing  Requi rements 


1 0  implementation of SSOPb. Including monitonng of implementation 
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60 ObEeNatKlnof the Establshrnent 

Establishment SIF 247 I,Independencia, Janauba, Minas Gerais, Brazil: June 23.2008. SlaughterlProcessing 

1015 1. a) Forelegs o f  beef carcasses were contactine non-food-contact surfaces (em~lovees' working platforms) in the beef - - . . .  - .  
carcass quartering room, b) Beef carcasses moving on the rail from carcass quartering area to b011111g room were conlacling 
the f loor. c) Beel'carcnsses uere contacting non -food-contact surfaces (a plastic drain hose) at the carcass spllning station 
In the slaughter room. d) l'onsils (Specified Kisk Materials, or SRMs) \rere not removed in a sanltar) manner b) the DIPOA 
inspector during the post-mortem inspection (his knife snd nlrat hook, and also the beef tonsils. were contacting the ed~b l r  

of the heads). 19 CFR 416.13(b)(c) and 416.171 

1 1/51, Establishment personnel were not routinely evaluating the adequacy and effectiveness o f  the Sanitation Standard 
Operating Procedures (SSOP) to prevent direct product contamination or adulteration. [9 CFR 416.14 and 417.171 

1315 1. Establishment employees were not adequately describing the deficiencies or the documentating o f  corrective actions 
taken in resDonse to deficiencies identified durine ore-o~erational and ooerational sanitation ins~ection. The m i n c n  
descriptions did not include some of the requireduiarts df corrective actibns. [9 CFR 416.15 (b j  and 416.16(a) and 416.171 

1415 1. a) The establishment's flow chart did not describe all process steps and product flow (the rail for carcasses retained for 
post-mortem inspection was not included). [9 CFR 417.2(a)(2) and 417.81 
b) Tonsils (SRMs) were not included in the hazard analysis to determine the food safety hazards reasonably likely to occur 
in the production process and identify the preventive measures the establishment could apply to control those hazards. [9 
CFR 417.2(a)(l) and 417.81 

2215 1. a) The HACCP monitoring records were no1 signed or initialed by the establishment employee making the entries when a deviation 
from a critical limit occurred. [P CFR 4 17.5(a)(3) and 9 CFR 4 17.81 
b) The HACCP verification records did not document the results o f  ongoing verification; they did not include times when the 
verification was performed; signatures or initials o f  the persons performing the verification; observed, quantifiable values 
(direct measurement of Critical Limits at CCP 1 B), or the calibration of process-monitoring instruments. [YCFR 41 7.4(aX2) 
and 417.5 and YCFR 417.81 

39 51. humerous gap, at the j u n c t ~ o n ~  ofceil~ngs and ualls in the oNal packaging marerlals storage room \rere not sealed 

propcrl) to prevent the entrance of rodents and other bermin 19 CFR 4 16 2(b) and 416 171 


40151. Light at the beefhead washing cabinet was not of sufficient intensity to ensure that sanitary conditions were 
maintained and product was not adulterated. [9 CFR 416.2(c)] 

47151. An employee at the first hind-leg transfer station was observed touching the hide and, without washing his hands, 
handling cleaned/sanitized beef hooks. [9 CFR 4 16.5(a) and 416.171 

5 1 .  UIPOA In5pectlon olticials uere not \ r r i f y~ng  the adcquuc) and el'iectiveness ofthe SSOP adequately to ensure that the 

esrabl~shment met FSlS requlrcrrlcnti. Records indicated that the inspection o i i lc~alshad conducted pre-o~erational and 

operational sanitation SSOP verifications, but no defic~encies had recorded for the previous two months. '[9 CFR 416.171 


55151 A government Inspector at the post-mortem inspection station was not incising and observing the lymph nodes or the 
masticatory muscles o f  beef heads properly. [9CFR 3 10. I] 

5715 I.Periodic supervisory reviews were routinely conducted by the Regional Veterinarians, but there was no record o f  any 
findings concerning the aforementioned HACCP, SSOP, and SPS non-compliances. The Central Competent Authority (CCA 
Brasilia) DIPOA had conducted a review on June 3,2008, but the inspection officials did not fully document the corrective 
actions taken for the identified SSOP deficiencies. [9 CFR 416,171 

58 I;ollouing a re\ ie\r o f  the findings by the FSlS duditor, the establishment uas issued a Notlce u f  Intent to Vel~st  (NOID) 
Consequently, the Central Competent Authorin, nlLst conduct an in -dc~th  revleu u i th in 30 da!s o f  the date ofthe audit, to 
determine uhether corrective actions \\ere taken and, i f the conecti\~e actions taken \,ere not eifrit ive, to remove thc 
establishment from the list ofestablisl~ments certified as eligible to cxpon to the United States. 
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60 Obxrvatlan of the Establishment 

Establishment SIF 3673, International Food Company, Industria de Alimen, Itopeva, SP, Brazil; June 26, 2008. Processing 

10151. a) Blood residue from the previous day's operation was observed on a food contact surface (tumbler) in the processing room. b) 
Water was splashing from the floor of a washing facility onto the brine filters durine a wah ine  overation and clean tilterr were contactine . - " .  
non-food.contact suriaues in tht processing roum c) A plast~c hosc in the p:occss.ng room \ r 6 <untactlng nun food contact surfaces 
telcctr~cal *Ires and 3 brinc prcrsuru pLmp) and, n ~ l h r ~ u t  being uashed ur santti7cd. wa, used to transfer marln3tton ,uluuo!~ from the 
conlaincr Into the tumblir 0) Conocnsstv \%a5d r ~ p p ~ n gtiom !he bonom pun o ia  uork~ng table in the proccsstnp room onto edlblc proJ~c1 
(melt juices) and 3 contdincr kith e ~ l b l c  product ux plaird 1'0,veg close to an rnlplo)~;,' norklng platform. wltn a strong pv t cn t~~ l  
conlamlllalion c) Scrrcns use0 for cdlblr. prud~ct  In ihe procec\lng rdum uure brakcn and deteriuratci I 1  llcad) -1u-~sc mc l~ l  racks in th: 
cqu~pmcnlroom uere found w~th  product rer~ducs. g) Condensate nas dripping onto clean racks from an Jpper pinel door and ra l l  
through which these racks were being transported to-the waiting room. [Rigulatory references: 9 CFR 416:i3 and 4 16.171 

11/51. Establishment officials were not routinely evaluating the adequacy and effectiveness of the Sanitation Standard Operating 
Procedures (SSOP) to prevent direct produa contamination or adulteration. Many of the steps written in the cleanine procedures in the -
establishment's SSOP were not followed. [9CFR 416.14 and 417.171 

13151. Documentation of corrective actions taken in response to deficiencies identified during pre-operational and operational sanitation 
inspection did not include procedures to ensure appropriate disposition ofproduct(s) that could be contaminated. [9CFR 416.15(b). 9CFR 
416.16(a). and9CFR416.171 

14151 .  a) The establishment flow chart did not describe all process steps and product flow (liquid smoking of beefjerky was not included 
in the flow chart). 19 CFR 417.2(a)(2) and 417.81 . . 
b. Spccificd Risk Materl:ls aerc not 1ncluJ:d in lhc h u m !  anal!s s lo d:t:rnt~n: lhc food safcl) n~za r3 r  ru~aondbl) likcl! to ocuLr In tnc 
production proccjj and tu iJenttij tne prcvcnti\: mcacurec the estblijhmenl coul,l dppl) lu contrul thoiu h u s r J s  19 CI.'R .I 17 2taKl) and 
41781 
C) Injection of brine solution in the product was included in the hazard analysis to determine the food safety ofhazards reasonably likely to 
occur in the production process, but the document did not identify the preventive measures the establishment could apply to control thosc 
ha7ards. 19 CFR 417.2(a)(l) and 417.81 

20151. Beefjerky was not receiving heat penetration treatment equally in thc smoke house as described in the written HACCP plan. due to 
overlapping ofjerky picccs. Establishment officials identified the deviation (unforeseen hazard) but failed to take any corrective actions for 
the non-compliance as required under the HACCP plan. 
19 CFR 417.3(b) and 417.81 

50151. DlPOA inspection officials did not provide daily inspection covcragc for the f irs  shifl operations when product for the United 
States was produced. [9 CFR 327,2(a)(Z)(ii)(D)] 

5 1 ,  a) DlPOA officials were not verifying the adequacy and effectiveness of thc establishment's first-shifl pre-operational and operational 
sanitation SSOP to ensure that FSTS requirements were met. [9CFR 416.17) 
b) Records indicated that the inspection officials had conducted pre-operational and operational sanitation SSOP veriticdtions for the 
second and third shifl operations but no deficiencies werc noted since January 2008. 19 CFR 416.171 
C) DlPOA inspection officials werc not verifying the adequacy of the establishment's HACCP plan for the first shift processing operation. 
19 CFR 417.81 
d) First-and third-shift DlPOA inspection oficials did not have adequate HACCPIPathogen Reduction training. [9C F R  
417.71 

5715 1. Periodic supervisory reviews were routinely conducted by the Regional Vclerinarian. but therc was no record of any tindings 
concerning the aforemcntioncd HACCP and SSOP non-compliances. The DlPOA regional supervisor had not provided inspection 
coverage for the first shift operations. [ 9  CFR 416.17 and 417.8 and 327,2(a)(Z)(ii)(D)I 

58. Due to non-compliance with implementation the requirements of SSOP, SPS, and HACCP programs. lack of inspection coverage when 
US-eligible product was produced. and other lack of enrorcement by the Government of Brazil (GOB) meat inspection officials, t h l ~  
establishment did not meet FSlS requircments. All the above deficiencies were discussed with GOB meat inspection officials and they 
agreed to remove Eaablishment SIF 3673 from the list ofestablishments eligible to expon meal and meat products to the United States. 
effective June 26.2008. 
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60 Observation of the Establahrnent 

Establishment SIF 4238, Marfrig Industria e Comerc~o de Alimentos, Bataguassu, July 16-17.2008. SlaughterlProcessing 

10151. a) Hair was observed on several beef foreshanks in one carcass cooler. b) Heads and tongues of long beef carcasses were 
being cross-cornlaminated by contact with a dirty hide puller at the hide removal station. c) Dirty water was dripping from an 

employee's platform onto beef forequarters at the first carcass washing station. [Regulatory references: 9 CFR 416.13 and 
416.17) 

1315 1. Documentation of corrective actions taken in response to deficiencies identificd during pre-operational and 
operational sanitation did not include some of the required parts of corrective actions. [9 CFR416,15(b), 416.16(a), and 
416.171 

3915 1 .  Open spaces at the junctions of walls and ceilings and exhaust fans between the machinery room and the dry-storage 
room were not sealed to prevent the entry of insects, rodents, and other vermin,. [9 CFR 416.2(a)(b) and 416.171 

40151. a) There was insufficient light intensity at the beef head washing cabinet to ensure that sanitary conditions were 
maintained and product was not adulterated. b) There was insufficient of light intensity at the monitoring station for CCP I 
B (absence of visible contamination with feces, ingesta, and milk on beef carcasses) in the slaughter room. 19 CFR 416.2(c) 
and 416.171 

4215 I.  One potable water storage tank was found with deteriorated, wet insulation between metal panels and water leaking 
through the insulation. Open spaces at the junctions of walls and ceil~ngs were also observed. The potable-water storage 
tank was not adequately maintained to prevent adulteration of the water. [9CFR 416.2(e)(3)and 416.171 

4715 1. An employee at the mechanical hide removal station in the slaughter room was observed handling a dirty hide puller 
chain and, without washing his hands, handling skinned heads. [9 CFR 416.5(a) and 416.171 

51 None of the five DIPOA veterinarians assigned to this newly cenified establishment had had training in the principles of 
HACCPlPathogen Reduction. [9 CFR 417.71 

5515 1 .  The masticatory muscles of beef heads were not properly incised and observed durlng post-mortem inspectton [9 
CFR3lOl 

57151. Periodic su~ervisor ,  reviews were routinely conducted by the SIPANGIDIPOA office, but there was no 
documentat~on of an) findings conrern~ng the s fokmmt~uned  SSOP and SPS non-compliances or of the fulfillment o f  
HACCPlPathogen Reduct~on rralnlng requlremcnts fur ~n jpec l~on  personnel [9CFR 4 16.17 and 4 17 81 

58. Following a review of the findings by the FSIS auditor, the establishment was issued aNotice o f  Intent to  Delist (NOID) 
by the Central Competent Authority (CCA). Consequently, the CCA must conduct an in-depth review within 30 days of the 
date of the audit, to determine whether corrective actions were taken and, if the corrective actions taken were not effective, to 
remove the establishment from the list of establishments cenified as eligible to export to the United States. 
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60 Observation of the Establlshrnent 

Establishment SIF 4490, Vale Grande Industria e Comercio de Alimentos, Matupa, Brazil; June 18. 08. SlaughterProcessing 

715 1 .  The written Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) did not specify the frequency with which the 
establishment would conduct operational sanitation procedures. [Regulatory references: 9 CFR 4 16.12(d) and 416.171 

1015I a) Exposed beef carcasses were contacting non food contact surfaces in various areas on the slaughter floor and in the 
carcass-quartering room. b) Fat residue and black discoloration from the previous day's operations was observed on food- 
contact surfaces (posts) in the coolers. e) Broken and deteriorated conveyor belts were observed in the boning room. f) 
Condensate was dripping from a refrigeration unit onto edible product in the offal cooler. [9 CFR416.13(b)(c) and 416.171 

13151. Documentation of corrective actions taken in response to deficiencies identified during pre-operational and 
operational sanitation inspection did not include procedures to ensure appropriate disposition of product(s) that could be 
contaminated. [9CFR 416.15(b), 9CFR 416.16(a), and 9CFR 416.171 

14151 .  Specified Risk Materials (SRMs) were not included in the hazard analysis to determine the food safety hazards 
reasonably likely to occur in the production process and identify the preventive measures the establishment could apply to 
control thosehazards. [9 CFR 4 17.2(a)(l) and 41 7.81 

18/51. a) The establishment's HACCP plan did not adequately list the monitoring procedures for Critical Limits (CL) at 
Critical Control Point (CCP) lB  to ensure compliance. [9CFR 417.2(c)(4) and 417.81 
b) The establishment's HACCP plan did not adequately list the verification procedures for the calibration of process- 
monitoring instruments, direct observation of monitoring activities, or corrective actions. [PCFR 417.2(~)(7). 417.4(a)(2) 
and 417.81 
2215 1 .  The establishment personnel did not record the time when corrective actions were taken in response to a deviation 
from a CL at a CCP 3F (metal detection) occurred on June 16.2008 or the sianature or initials of the oenon recording them 
The e~tdbllshment emplo)ee also d ~ d  not record the prod~cl  codr(5) or the product name or idenr~r), and thc corrcctlve 
actlons tdken werc nor \er~fied [9CFR 4 17 5(a)(3) and (b) and 4 17 171 

3915 1 Gaps at both sides of the entrance door to the dry storage room were not sealed properly to prevent the entrance of 
rodents and other vermrn. One comer of the dry storage room had a big opening from the floor to the ceiling. Evidence of 
rodent presence was observed during the monitoring of the pest control program on March 20, 2008 by an establishment 
employee. Plant management did not take any preventive measures as required in the written program. [9 CFR 4 16.2(b) and 
416117] 

4015 1. There was insufficient light intensity at the beef head washing cabinet to ensure that sanitary conditions werc 
maintained and product was not adulterated. [9 CFR 416.2(c)] 

42151. The potable-water storage tank was observed with loose metal panels on the roof and around the tank window frames 
These openings were not sealed properly to prevent the entrance of dust, vermin, and rain water. [9CFR 416.2(e)(3)] 

51. a) DlPOA inspection officials did not review and determine the adequacy of corrective actions taken when a deviation 
from a CL occurred. (9 CFR417.8(c)] 
b) DlPOA inspection officials did not have adequate HACCPlPathogen Reduction training. [9 CFR 4 17.71 
c) DlPOA inspection officials had inadequate supervision over the second-shift inspectors. [9 CFR 327.2(a)(2)(i)(B)I 

58. Following a review ofthe findings by the FSIS, the establishment was issued a Notice of Intent to Delist (NOID). 
Consequently, the Central Competent Authority must conduct an in-depth review within 30 days of the date ofthe audit, to 
determine whether corrective actions were taken and, ifthe corrective actions taken were not effective, to remove the 
establishment from the list of establishments certified as eligible to export to the United States. 

-
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60. Observat~onot the tstaDllshment 

Establishment SIF 4.507, Bertin, Mozarlandia, Goias, Brazil; June 19, 2008. Slaughter/Processing 

101.51, a) An establishment employee was not removing the spinal card (a Specified Risk Material or SRM) in a sanitary 
manner to ensure that there was no cross-contamination with edible product: Broken pieces of spinal card were contacting 
edible pens of the carcass. b) Meat was contacting non-food-contact surfaces (floors and non-food-contact surfaces of 
containers on the floor) in the boning room. c) water tiom a hand-aash fxilit) at the carcass-splining station or) the 
slaughter floor was dripp~no onto beef carcasses. d) E r~uscd  carcasses at the ICE-skinnine stations were contactine an . . - -
unclean shackle chain. e) Plastic wrapping materials were contacting the floor and other non-food-contact surfaces (posts) in 
the beef boning room. [Regulatory references: 9CFR 416.13(b)(c) and 9CFR 4 16.171 

I 1 5 1 Establ~shment officials were not routinely eialudting 111e adequac) and effecti%enesj of lhc Sanitation Standard 
Operdung Procedures (SSOP) to prevent direct product contdminalion or 3dulteration. [9CFR 416.14 and 4 171 

2215 1 .  a) The records documenting verification and monitoring of Critical Limits (CL) were not initialed or signed by the 
person performing the monitoring and verification activities. 
b) Some records of actions taken in response to a deviation from a CL were not signed or initialed during the establishment's 
veritication procedures. [9CFR 417.5(a)(3) and (b) and 9CFR 417.81 

39 51. Gap, bvlotv and at lhc sides of doors and s indoss  in the dry storage room for packaging matcrlals s e r e  not sealed 
properl) lo prebenl thc cntry of \drmin. [Y CFR 4162(a) and 4 16.171 

41151. Beaded condensate was observed in the slaughter room under the carcass inspection platform where the fore-legs of 
carcasses were passing. [Y CFR 416.2(d) and 416.171 

47/51. a) Plastic aprons for slaughter room employees, ready for use after the lunch break were soiled with blood. b) 
Employees' aprons were contacting the floors and other non-food contact surfaces before they entered the slaughter room. 
c) The lower pan of a plastic door at the entrance to the the slaughter room was cross-contammating employees' boots and 
clean clothes . d) Establishment employees in the processing room were contacting non-food-contact surfaces with their 
hands, gloves, and meat hooks and handling edible product without washing their hands or sanitizing the hooks. [9 CFR 
416 5(a)(b) and 416.171 

51. Newly-hired DlPOA inspection officials did not have adequate HACCPIPathogen Reduction training. [9CFR 417 71 

55151. The masticatory muscles of beef heads were not properly incised and observed during post-mortem inspection. 
[9CFR 3 10) 

58. Following a review of the findings by the FSlS auditor, the establishment was issued a Notice of Intent to Delist (NOID) 
Consequently, the Central Competent Authority must conduct an in-depth review within 30 days of the date of the audit, to 
determ~ne whether corrective actions were taken and, if the corrective actions taken were not effective, to remove the 
establishment from the list of establishments certified as eligible to expon to the United States. 

1 62 AUDITOR SIGNATURE AND DATE61 NAME OF AUDITOR 
I 

-Fa~zur R Choudry. DVM 



Of. AT] 12009 IDIPOA Brasilia, 27 de janeiro de 2009 

Sr Conselhe~ro, 

Apraz-me cumprimenta-lo e ao mesmo tempo acdsar o receb.mento 
ao ' REPORT OF AUDIT CARRIED OUT IN BRAZIL COVERlhG BRAZIL'S MEAT 
NSPECTION SYSTEM, no per:odo de 11 de j ~ n n o  a 22 ae agosto de 2008 pel0 
FSISILSDA. 

NBo hft coment6rios com relap60 aos achados relatados; no entanto 
todas as nBo conform~dades identificadas durante a auditorla foram prontamente 
corrlgtdas. 

Atenciosamente 

llmo Sr Alan D. Hraoskv 
Conselneiro ae ~ssu'ntos oc Agricu.rura 
Embalxada dos Estados bn~dos da Am& ca 
SES -Aven~daaas Nac6es - Ouadra 801 - lote 3 
70403 -00 Brasilia - DF 
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Craver, Aurora 

From: Choudry, Faizur 

Sent: Thursday, February 05,2009 8:30 AM 

To: Craver, Aurora 

Subject: FW: OFlClO 1012009/DIPOA SCANEADO 

Attachments: Docl.doc 

Here is the response for the Brazilian audit report 

From: Silva, Joao [mailto:Joao.Silva@fas.usda.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 28,2009 4:40 AM 
To: Choudry, Faizur 
Subject: FW: ORCIO 10/2009/DIPOA SCANEADO 

Dr. Choudry, 

Please find attached the official letter Number 10, dated January 27, 2009 in 

response to the audit final report of Brazil covering the period of June 11-July 22,, 

2008. 

Joao 


Translation: The first paragraph confirms the receipt of the report, while the 

second paragraph says that DIPOA has no comments to offer, but would like to 

emphasis that that all deficiencies found during the audit visit were immediately 

corrected. 


From: ari.crespim@agricultura.gov.br [mailto:ari.crespim@agricultura.gov.br] 

Sent: Tuesday, January-27,2009 2:12 PM 

To: Silva, Joao 

Subject: ENC: OFICIO 10/2009/DIPOA SCANEADO 


Prezado Jo%o, 

Em anexo segue o Oficio 


Ari Crespim dos Anjos 

Coordenador Geral de Programas Especiais 

Departamento de Inspegso de Produtos de Origem Animal 

Secretaria de Defesa AgropecuBria 

MinlstGrio da Aclricultura. PecuBria e Abastecimento 

E-mail: ari.cres~im~aaricuitura.aov.br 

Tel: + 55 61 3218233912262 

Fax: +55 61 3218 2672 


De: Jackson Cabral Nazaro [mailto:jackson.nazaro@agricultura.gov.br] 

Enviada em: terp-feira, 27 de janeiro de 2009 14:33 


[mailto:Joao.Silva@fas.usda.gov]
[mailto:ari.crespim@agricultura.gov.br]
[mailto:jackson.nazaro@agricultura.gov.br]
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Para: ari.crespim@agricultura.gov.br 
Assunto: OFICIO 10/2009/DIPOA SCANEADO 

OFICIO 10/2009/DIPOA SCANEADO PARA ENVIO A 
EMBAIXADA AMERICANA. 
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